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Abstract

Introduction: In healthcare, there is ongoing flux in expectations for students

and practitioners. Establishing integrated systems of monitoring and evidencing

students’ development is imperative. With current trends towards the use of

technology in tertiary education, online learning environments (OLEs) could

constitute more effective evidencing of student progress in the clinical

environment. However, there is little research exploring clinical educators’

experiences with implementing technology in clinical education. The research

aimed to:

• Examine clinical educators’ attitudes towards technology and its use in

clinical education.

• Explore clinical educators’ experiences of implementing technologies in a

clinical environment.

Methods: A mixed methods approach was taken to explore the aims. A

previously validated technology attitude survey (TAS) was used with slight

modifications, as well as open-ended qualitative responses. These explored

clinical educators’ experiences of the implementation of one specific OLE

(PebblePadTM) in their clinical environments. The survey was sent to clinical

educators involved in the supervision of Medical Imaging students on clinical

placement. Results: Clinical educators play pivotal roles in students’

professional development and, given current trends in tertiary education, are

under increasing pressure to utilise OLEs. This poses particular challenges in

clinical environments. Irrespective of the challenges, successful implementation

of technology in any environment is dependent on the attitudes of the users.

Conclusions: Clinical environments have specific challenges when

implementing technology such as access to computers and time constraints on

practitioners. Even with positive attitudes towards technology, a change in

pedagogical outlook when using technology in clinical teaching is necessary.

Introduction

In healthcare, there is ongoing flux in expectations for

students and practitioners. There has been an explosion

of technology and the volume of medical knowledge has

increased exponentially.1–3

In Australia, the Medical Radiation Practice Board of

Australia (MRPBA) professional capabilities framework4

obliges radiographers to embrace contemporary

conceptualisations of competence. They must keep abreast

of shifting expectations5,6 while the profession struggles to

shed the perception that it is fulfilling the role of technical
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operatives.1 Due to these shifting expectations and to

assure the MRPBA that students meet registration

requirements on graduation; it is imperative to establish

integrated systems of monitoring and evidencing students’

development. With trends towards the use of technology

in tertiary education7–9 online learning environments

(OLEs) could fulfil this need.

Within radiography, while course content is increasingly

facilitated online10,11, recording radiography students’

development during clinical rotations remains traditional.10

However with technological trends, clinical educators are

increasingly pressured to utilise OLEs.12,13 Introducing

technology in clinical environments poses challenges for

clinical educators as much as it does for students and

teachers.12,14 These range from; cost, security of the devices

and the data on them and pedagogical challenges.13 Negative

attitudes towards technology is a barrier to successful

implementation of technology in clinical education.14–17

While the attitudes of academic staff, clinical staff in

non-teaching roles and students to technology has been

explored18–21 much less is known about clinical

educators’ perceptions of technology.13,22

The Bachelor of Radiography and Medical Imaging

(Honours) at Monash University is a 4-year integrated

academic and clinical course. Intake is approximately 80

students yearly. Students complete clinical placements each

year. The degree provides a qualification allowing students

to seek employment in Australia and worldwide. In 2014,

PebblePadTM was introduced as a contemporary learning

platform for clinical studies, replacing paper workbooks.

PebblePadTM is a web-based platform offering an array

of tools to help students record evidence of their learning

and reflect on their clinical experiences. PebblePadTM and

its ePortfolio functionality provides students with a

holistic and integrated learning experience with a focus

on preparation for professional life. Students can

continue to access the platform after graduation. The

implementation of PebblePadTM requires significant input

from clinical educators.

Aims of the study

The research aimed to:

• Examine clinical educators’ attitudes towards

technology generally.

• Examine clinical educators’ perceptions of the use of

technology in clinical education.

• Explore clinical educators’ experiences of implementing

PebblePadTM in their clinical environment.

For the purpose of this study, ‘technology’ refers to

computers, software, hardware and use of the Internet, in

keeping with Maag’s study17 using a similar survey tool.

Methods

This mixed methods study reports on clinical supervisors,

educators and tutors responsible for the supervision of

Medical Imaging students on clinical placement. Herein,

they will be referred to as ‘clinical educators’.

Quantitative data meant we could measure the prevalence

of the dimensions of the phenomenon we were exploring.

Qualitative questions allow deeper exploration of a

phenomenon where little is known about it, which was

the case in this instance.23

An email invitation was sent by the Clinical Support

Officer to clinical educators to participate. It included an

explanatory statement and a link to the survey. Sites with

minimal student engagement, for example only taking

students occasionally, were excluded. This was done to

keep the data clean, only collecting responses from

educators who are au-fait with course expectations.

Data collection

Data collection was conducted between May and July

2017 using an online survey through QualtricsTM. The

decision to complete the anonymous questionnaire

ultimately rested with respondents.

The first section of the survey collected demographic

data.

The second section provided quantitative data. This

was minimally modified from a validated Technology

Attitude Survey (TAS). Mc Farlane et al24 tested the TAS

for reliability and validity to appraise teachers’ attitudes

towards technology. The TAS was modified by Maag17 for

the student nursing setting and likewise found adequate

reliability for the tool. Permission was granted from Maag

to modify the TAS for this study.

The TAS was adapted to ensure it was fit for purpose.

One statement, ‘Technology makes me feel stupid’, was

removed as it was irrelevant. ‘Nursing student’ was

replaced by ‘clinical educator’ to represent the audience.

The modified TAS contained 14 items with 5-point

Likert scale responses. Questions were based on positively

and negatively geared statements portraying positive and

negative attitudes towards technology. This ‘reverse

wording’ changes the direction of the scale by asking the

same or similar questions in a positive and negative voice

and adds to the validity of responses, reducing response

sets and bias.25

The third section of the survey, modelled by the

researchers, evaluated clinical educators’ experiences with

the use of PebblePadTM in the clinical setting. There were

two quantitative and two qualitative questions. The

quantitative questions evaluated clinical educators’

experiences with using PebblePadTM in the clinical setting.
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These appraised how easy the clinical educators’ found it

to learn the platform as well as how difficult the

implementation was for them. One of the qualitative

questions evaluated for perceived challenges using OLEs

in a clinical setting. The other explored what clinical

educators consider the advantages of OLEs over paper-

based documentation.

Data analysis

Quantitative data were initially explored using statistical

descriptive analyses in SPSSTM. For the purpose of data

analysis the ordinal scale responses to positively geared

question response were scored (5-Strongly agree, 4-Agree,

3-Neither agree nor disagree, 2-Disagree, 1-Strongly

disagree). Negatively geared statements were reverse

scored.

An independent samples t-test was used to determine

whether location, rural or remote, was significant in

influencing attitudes towards technology. All the

quantitative data, the TAS and PebblePadTM questions,

were included in this analysis.

A Pearson’s’ correlation coefficient was computed on

the TAS questions to assess the relationship between

clinical educators’ attitudes towards technology generally

and their perceptions of its use in their role as educators.

A scatter plot summarises the results to illuminate the

interplay between the two variables. To conduct this

analysis the eight TAS questions relating to technology

generally were considered a single variable vs. the six TAS

questions relating to the perception of the use of

technology in clinical education. The sum of mean scores

were calculated, computed and plotted in SPSSTM.

Thematic analysis, using Braun and Clarke’s26 method,

was used to interpret the qualitative data. It provides a

rich and detailed interpretation and there is an emphasis

on reflexive dialogue which the researcher engages in

throughout the process before reporting the themes. It

involves a six-step approach (Table 1) and the researcher

moves forward and back between the steps as many times

as required to make sense of the data.26

Ethics approval

Ethics approval was granted by the Monash University

Human Research Ethics Committee, project number

0197.

Results

From a pool of 74 possible participants, 49 surveys were

returned. One survey was incomplete and excluded from

the data analysis. This constitutes a response rate of 48/

74, 65%. There was a 100% response rate within the

surveys to both the qualitative and quantitative

components.

The majority of respondents worked in Metropolitan

sites (37/48, 77.1%). 39/48, 81.3% worked at a single

clinical site. Medium sized sites were best represented 24/

48, 50% with a relatively even mix of large 14/48, 29.2%

and small 15/48, 31.3% sites represented. A majority of

respondents worked in private imaging 29/48, 60.4%

(Table 2).

Using the modified TAS, participants were asked eight

questions based on their attitudes towards technology

generally (Table 3). These appraise personal feelings when

using technology such as confidence, nervousness and

perceived importance and level of difficulty in learning

new technologies. Six questions were based on their

perceptions of the use of technology in clinical education

(Table 4). A general positive attitude towards technology

was evident. A Pearson’s r showed a mildly positive

correlation between attitudes towards technology and an

appreciation for the benefit of technology to the role of

clinical educator (Table 5). A scatter plot illustrates that

the relationship between them is not absolute (Fig. 1).

Two questions related specifically to the PebblePadTM

platform (Q19 and 20). These were aimed at appraising

how easy the clinical educators found it to learn how to

use the platform and how difficult the implementation of

it in a clinical environment proved. There was a large

spread in these responses (Table 6). 33.2% found

PebblePadTM easy to learn how to use with 47.9% finding

Table 1. Braun and Clarke’s six phases for thematic analysis.26

Phase 1: Familiarise with the data Phase 4: Review themes

Phase 2: Generate codes Phase 5: Define themes

Phase 3: Search for themes Phase 6: Name and write

up themes

Table 2. Participant demographic characteristics.

Characteristic n/N %

My clinical teaching site is

Rural 11/48 23

Metropolitan 37/48 77

My clinical teaching site/s is1

Large 14/48 29

Medium 24/48 50

Small 15/48 31

My clinical teaching site is

A public institution 19/48 40

A private institution 29/48 60

I work at

One clinical teaching site 39/48 81

Two clinical teaching sites 6/48 13

>Two clinical teaching sites 3/48 6

1Multiple responses possible.
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that it was not easy. Furthermore implementing the OLE

in the clinical site was challenging for 35.4% of

respondents, with only 37.5% finding it easy. This

correlates with what Nairn et al12 cite as challenges facing

clinical educators surrounding OLEs.

No significant difference was noted between rural or

remote locations (Table 7).

In keeping with Braun and Clarke’s26 thematic analysis,

the qualitative data were coded with five themes

identified.

Theme 1: availability of IT resources
(hardware)

The strongest theme was lack of access and availability of

IT resources for using OLEs. Respondent 5 quoted the

‘lack of availability of portable devices with multiple users’

at their site. This was compounded by the fact that ‘Access

to computer time can be limited in a clinical practice that

utilises computers for clinical work’ Respondent 27.

Theme 2: time resource in clinical
environment

A large proportion of participants reported that lack of

time is a major factor when using OLEs in clinical sites.

Respondent 24 mentioned that the ‘time to concentrate

on filling out reports without interruption’ is difficult to

find. Respondent 8 commented that ‘It is still easier to

have a piece of paper in front of your when you are in

the process of assessing a student’. Other time factors

specific to OLEs was the time required to retrieve

passwords and the time it takes to login.

Theme 3: platform design

Respondents reported both favourably and unfavourably

under this theme. Respondent 12 mentioned that ‘Difficult

to navigate systems make documentation difficult’. Five

respondents commented that the design of PebblePadTM was

not intuitive to use. Respondent 6 suggested that it was

‘not designed for the purpose and so is very unintuitive to

use’. Conversely four respondents mentioned the ease of

Table 3. Descriptive analysis, attitudes to technology.

Strongly

disagree (%)

Disagree

(%)

Neither agree

nor disagree (%)

Agree

(%)

Strongly

agree (%) Mean

Q 6. I like using technology 0 2 6 52 40 4.29

Q 7. I feel confident with my ability to learn technology 2 0 0 46 52 4.46

Q 8. Learning about technology is worthwhile 0 0 0 42 58 4.58

Q 9. Working with technology makes me feel nervous 23 46 25 6 0 3.85

Q 12. I’m not the type of person to do well with technology 33 54 13 0 0 4.21

Q 14. I find that I need to work hard to learn

about technology to master it

17 50 21 10 2 3.69

Q 15. Using technology is difficult for me 35 44 19 2 0 4.13

Q 17. I feel uncomfortable using most technology 35 50 10 2 2 4.15

Table 4. Descriptive analysis, perceived use of technology in clinical education.

Strongly

disagree (%)

Disagree

(%)

Neither agree

nor disagree (%)

Agree

(%)

Strongly

agree (%) Mean

Q 5. Knowing how to use technology

is a necessary skill for me as an educator

0 0 6 38 56 4.5

Q 10. I use my knowledge of technology

in many ways as a clinical educator

2 0 21 58 19 3.92

Q 11. Technology is important to my role as clinical educator 0 6 13 52 29 4.04

Q 13. I can appreciate how technology

can be used to facilitate clinical learning

0 0 4 71 25 4.21

Q 16. Knowing about technology can make me a better educator 0 6 15 58 21 3.94

Q 18. Technology really won’t assist me in my role as an educator 21 56 17 2 4 3.88

Table 5. Pearson’s correlation: attitudes to technology and its

perceived use in clinical education.

Characteristic Mean Pearson’s r

Attitudes to technology 4.17 0.363

Perceived use of technology in clinical education 4.08
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navigating the platform over paper. Respondents 21 and 8

found it much easier ‘Not having to flick through pages of

student books to find the correct page’.

This equivocal response was reflected in the

quantitative data where 47.9% of respondents agreed with

the statement ‘I found PebblePadTM easy to learn how to

use’, with a further 18.7% saying they neither agreed nor

disagreed with the statement.

Several respondents mentioned the capability for

multiple users at different locations to be able to access

the student’s work as a significant advantage of the online

platform. Respondent 11 mentioned that it was ‘Easy for
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Figure 1. Correlation of attitudes towards technology versus the perceived usefulness in clinical education.

Table 6. Learning how to use PebblePadTM and implementation of PebblePadTM in a clinical environment.

Response on 5-point Likert scale

Strongly

disagree (%)

Disagree

(%)

Neither agree

nor disagree (%)

Agree

(%)

Strongly

agree (%)

Q 19. I found it quite easy to learn how to use PebblePadTM 6 42 19 21 13

Q 20. I found the implementation

of PebblePadTM in the clinical site relatively easy

15 21 27 33 4

Table 7. TAS and rural and metropolitan location.

Characteristic n/N (%) Average mean (SD) P value

Metropolitan 37/48 (77) 4.05 (0.45) 0.661

Rural 11/48 (23) 3.98 (0.46)
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all parties to access the online documents at the same

time or at any time that it is convenient’. Respondent 41

furthered this, mentioning that ‘It is easier for me to

check on the work at my own leisure without needing to

chase anyone up or be told they left their book at home’.

Theme 4: tracking of progress/
documentation

There was a diversity of responses under this theme. This

major theme has been broken down into two ‘sub’

themes for clarity. 13/48, 27.1% of respondents

mentioned one or other of these sub themes

1 Tracking of the documentation and;

2 Tracking of student progress.

Tracking documentation

Participants mentioned that with an OLE one ‘can track

documentation’ (Respondent 12) with ‘No misfiling or

misplacement of paper documents’ (Respondent 39).

Respondent 7 mentioned that having students’ work stored

online allows ‘Easy storage and retrievals’ of documentation.

Others mentioned that important documentation such as

‘Assessment and course structure guidelines for tutors are

more available online’ (Respondent 33).

Tracking of student progress

24/48, 50% of respondents suggested that ‘there is a

record of when and where assessments were performed

and also no loss of information’ (Respondent 23). This

allowed for ‘Real time checking of student progress’

(Respondent 26), stakeholders have ‘immediate access to

the student’s progress and my reports and can see quickly

if the student is entering all the clinical requirements at

the appropriate times’ (Respondent 25).

There was also a strong sense for longitudinal

development. The online system made it ‘Easy to review

and compare to previous work where appropriate’

(Respondent 40). ‘Sharing information across sites/

placements allows for more adequate follow-up on

student’s progress’ (Respondent 46) allowing for ‘more

permanent record of progress in time relevance – make

progress tracking easier’ (Respondent 47). Respondent 27

went on to record that the online version is a ‘Permanent

record’ which could actually ‘be maintained and

continually updated throughout [a radiographer’s] career’

Theme 5: increased security

Clinical educators were cognisant that OLEs are a more

secure environment which is ‘Tamper proof’ (Respondent

41). Respondent 42 said that ‘my signature can’t be

forged . . . their work can’t be tampered with and more

importantly that they aren’t able to take advantage of

staff members who can’t be bothered to check their work

and sign everything off for them’.

Discussion

Due to current trends in tertiary education, clinical

educators are under pressure to utilise OLEs, posing

challenges for clinical mentors.8,12 This aspect of OLEs,

that is in clinical environments, therefore requires

attention. This study provides insight into clinical

educators’ attitudes towards technology, both in general

and specifically in clinical education. It explores some of

the challenges faced by clinical educators when

implementing such technology in the clinical

environment.

In the current era, it can be taken for granted that

computers are almost ubiquitously available. The research

highlighted that this is not the case in clinical

environments. The extent to which it seems computer

allocations are so sparse was surprising, it should be

explored whether there are differences between

metropolitan and rural sites in this regard. While it was

acknowledged that access to computers might be an

obstacle, during the PebblePadTM roll out (2014–2015)
clinical educators were offered tablet computers to

address this challenge. Only 12 clinical sites took up the

offer at the time. Thus further strategies should be

considered to allow clinical educators with educational

roles access to computer resources. This could involve

protected time on computers, allocation of computers for

the purpose etc. This would need to be considered in

close collaboration with the clinical partners and their

institutions.

Busy practitioners find themselves with time pressures

and competing priorities when fulfilling teaching duties.

There was mixed opinion whether the online

environment aided efficient time management. For some,

working online was quicker but for others, the necessity

for passwords added to the time required making it more

arduous than using paper versions. Disparity was also

noted in how easy the educators found it to learn using

PebblePadTM itself. There were some findings that could

explain these differences. A ‘Lack of basic knowledge or

skills’ (Respondent 41) and ‘My lack of IT skills as a

mature radiographer’ (Respondent 33) were factors in

adapting to OLEs. As Respondent 18 reported ‘Online

can be more efficient when all involved have a certain

level of competence’. This reinforces Chow, Herold, Choo

& Chan’s27 findings that training and support specific to

technologies used in teaching is crucial for successful
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implementation. While some respondents mentioned that

face to face training would be preferential, ‘I think that if

you have not had any immediate instruction on how to

use it, it can be a little difficult’ (Respondent 18), the

geographical spread of clinical sites is challenging in this

regard. Not all educators can attend hands on workshops

on campus and the University staff required for in-

services is infeasible. It was reassuring that a higher

proportion of respondents found they could implement

PebblePadTM reasonably easily at their clinical sites

(Table 6). This suggests that, despite the difficulties

learning a new platform, educators were able to mitigate

these during implementation.

The tracking of students’ progress within placements

and over time was an important correlation with the

vision for transitioning online. With paper workbooks,

providing formative feedback on work in progress was

difficult and it was also difficult to appreciate

longitudinal development of skills and self-efficacy in the

students’ learning journey. The results from the study

indicate that the objectives and vision for moving online

has had some traction. As respondent 42 mentions,

‘Being able to actually view their work allows me to give

them additional feedback in regards to their thoughts and

what they write down’. There was an appreciation for the

ability to track students’ progress over time rather than

within single placements. This can help identify at risk

students and assist educators to devise individual learning

plans for those students while allowing appropriate

follow-up on student’s progress.

Clinical educators found the online system more secure

than paper workbooks. This is in keeping with what has

been our own experience. Supervisors were confident that

it was not possible for the students to tamper with the

entries in the online environment. This is a positive of

having password protection which can however add to

the time pressure when using OLEs.

Respondents displayed a positive attitude towards

technology in general. However responses to statements

addressing the perceptions of using technology for clinical

learning suggest that the link between knowing about

technology and using it for a specific purpose is not

absolute. While 100% of respondents said that learning

about technology is worthwhile and 91.7% ‘like using

technology’, there was a much more lukewarm response

as to whether they saw the value of using technology in

their roles as clinical educators. This begs the question of

what clinical partners perceive as the role of technology

in clinical teaching and how to successfully use it in

supporting students on clinical placement. As Klenowski28

pointed out, clinical teachers need to change their

teaching styles to balance traditional didactic approaches

with contemporary conceptualisations of learning using

technology. Klenowski28 further states that if the

pedagogical approach to technology for clinical teachers is

not addressed, technical reductionist approaches that

trivialise the process of learning can make the learning

superficial.

A further corroboration was that some respondents

mentioned that they ‘see the students taking notes and

then doubling up time by entering the information

online’ Respondent 8. However this is a trend which

evolved with paper workbooks and is not in keeping with

the pedagogy of reflective practice. While the workbooks

are the students’ primary submission they are expected to

only carry a notebook with them on clinical rotations and

following reflection on action, decide which cases will

form the basis of their clinical portfolio (See * below).

*‘Take notes/collect information continuously throughout

placements in notebook or similar. Any new information

regarding particular examinations should be written down in

this book as it is effectively a learning outcome. When

completing examinations on this region you can then

implement this learning outcome and include in case

write-up’.

(Excerpt from Clinical Studies Manual for Students,29 2016,

pp 38)

One other finding worthy of mention was a comment

from respondent 26, ‘a student may be at computer

undertaking clinical documentation but is perceived by

staff as being disinterested in clinical work’. This suggests

that staff perceptions about the use of technology is

manifest. As trends towards using technology in tertiary

education accelerate this is a key finding. It is important

for those who drive change to be aware of the landscape

and perceptions of those at the coal face. These were

deemed significant findings as it may be that there is a

need to enculturate acceptance of technology, as well as

teaching students about the appropriate use of technology

on clinical placements.

Implications for future research

This pilot study establishes a baseline but more

importantly paves the way for further research in this

crucial area. Incongruence exists between attitudes to

technology generally and perceptions of the usefulness of

technology for clinical education. A larger study should

be completed to fully examine the significance of this

finding. Furthermore while the research question aimed

to examine the attitudes and experiences of clinical

educators, it would be of great benefit to gain an

understanding of the factors that influence clinical

educators’ attitudes and experiences with technology in

their environments. Factors such as the setting where the
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educators work and the nature of their appointments

would be important to consider however were beyond the

scope of this study. Educators have varied supervisory

arrangements and appointments in different locations and

it is feasible that these factors could influence their

experiences and understanding of OLEs.

Conclusion

Monash University was the first undergraduate

radiography course in Australia to implement an OLE for

all aspects of clinical placements. Clinical education is

crucial in the education of Radiography students and

educators assume a key role in this. PebblePadTM is at the

heart of the clinical programme, requiring significant

input from clinical educators. This study serves to give

voice to this important but under represented group,

those clinical educators tasked with implementation of

OLEs in clinical environments. It is imperative to

understand the perceptions of clinical educators within

their environments. As evidenced by the study, even with

a positive attitude to technology, clinical environments

have particular challenges. With technology taking a more

central role in education, it is imperative that we

understand how to ensure it is utilised to its full potential

in all domains of education. Therefore enculturating

positive attitudes towards technology and associated

pedagogical change is important. Training and support

specific to OLEs is crucial for successful implementation.

Partaking in this study will afford clinical educators an

opportunity to reflect on their own experiences with

technology in their roles and implementation strategies

for future technological advances.
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